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Abstract

To remain competitive in the global economy and meet the country’s anticipated shortage of 5 million technically credentialed workers, the United States must produce skilled technicians with a high level of domain-specific technical knowledge. Community colleges are essential to solving the skilled technician workforce supply problem because many skilled technical jobs do not require a bachelor’s degree for entry but do require technical credentials. According to federal data, half the students earning a certificate in 2016-17 received their credentials from community colleges. Despite declining community college enrollments, Hispanic student enrollment at community colleges nearly doubled between 2001 and 2017, increasing by 98% to reach 25% of the overall 2017 enrollment.

However, Hispanics are currently underrepresented in STEM Job clusters, at 7% (1.2M) of employed adults in STEM jobs (17.3M) as compared to 16% (21M) of all employed adults (131M), where a substantial share (35%) of this STEM workforce does not have a bachelor’s degree. Moreover, the current Hispanic composition of the STEM workforce (7%) does not reflect the current (18%, 62M) or future (predicted at 28%, 111.2M) Hispanic population of the United States.

Looking to the future, the United States can help address underrepresentation in the STEM workforce, by leveraging the more than 20 million young people of color, including Hispanic youth, who have the potential to enter STEM fields and close the current gaps. Given the nation’s urgent need for a well-trained, domestic STEM-capable workforce, Hispanic Serving Institutions (HSIs) are essential points of access; 46% of all HSIs are 2-year colleges.

The goal of the HSI Advanced Technological Education (ATE) Hub is to build capacity and leadership at 2-year HSIs for developing competitive ATE proposals to NSF to prepare technicians in advanced technologies that drive the American economy.
Introduction/Background

This paper is the second in a series of annual papers about the role 2-year Hispanic Serving Institutions (HSIs) have in educating technicians from underrepresented groups and how the National Science Foundation (NSF) sponsored HSI Advanced Technological Education (ATE) Hub program supports faculty at HSIs in improving Hispanic/Latinx student success. Last year’s paper [1] described the research need, provided a project overview, included baseline and initial data, and discussed early lessons learned and their implications for future research. This paper describes continued fostering of the HSI ATE community (2-year HSIs with grant prospects and awards from the NSF ATE Program), resource dissemination, usage, perceived value to the community, and additional data gathered during the first and second cohorts of HSI ATE Hub, including adjustments based on learnings from year 1. Emphasis will be placed on HSI ATE Community building and resources. Lessons learned and implications for future research are also described in the paper.

Funded by the NSF ATE Program, the HSI ATE Hub is a three-year collaborative project implemented by Florence Darlington Technical College in South Carolina and the Science Foundation Arizona Center for STEM at Arizona State University. The NSF ATE Program is a workforce development program within the National Science Foundation that focuses on 2-year colleges and the preparation of technicians in advanced technologies that drive the American economy. Since the ATE Program was created by the Scientific and Advanced Technology Act of 1992, it has consistently been an excellent funding source for community college technician education programs. Of particular interest to ASEE members are the many ATE funding opportunities that can advance engineering technology and related programs that have pathways and articulation agreements for students to transfer to baccalaureate Engineering Technology and Engineering programs.

The approach for the HSI ATE Hub combines the strengths of the KickStarter STEM self-assessment, planning and research concept development by 2-year HSIs with the Mentor-Connect mentoring, technical assistance, and resources to support ATE proposal development and submission. Additionally, the HSI ATE Hub provides resources for faculty development and program improvements for advancements in technician education to better serve Hispanic/Latinx students who are currently underrepresented in STEM. The HSI ATE Hub also fosters growth of the HSI ATE Community by bringing together educators from HSIs who seek to advance technician education and create a mutually-supportive community.

HSI ATE Community Building

Engaging and fostering the HSI ATE community are important goals of the project that continued through four HSI ATE community building events held in year 2 of the project:

- 2019 High Impact Technology Exchange Conference (HI-TEC) Session
- 2019 ATE Principal Investigators’ (PIs) Conference Panel with ATE PIs from HSIs
- 2019 ATE PI Conference Resources Demonstration Session
- Professional Development Webinar: Culturally Responsive Instruction for Students at HSIs
Attendees who added their contact information to sign-in sheets at each event were added to the project communication lists to keep informed about new resources, upcoming webinars, and other networking opportunities and events.

In July 2019, at the HI-TEC, approximately 21 people attended a discussion of the HSI ATE Hub, which included the demonstration of three types of resources: Bilingual videos, HSI Research Papers, and ATE Grant development Resources. At least one attendee was of Hispanic descent, 12 attendees were from HSIs, 12 reported that their Hispanic/Latinx students spoke English as a second language and had parents/families that do not speak/understand English. During the Bilingual videos, the audience was quite engaged and noted that often important context is lost when non-technical, generic translation services are used to translate STEM course materials to Spanish. In addition to resources already translated into Spanish, a resource that listed English to Spanish Translation Service Providers for STEM material would help them to produce quality content in Spanish. When asked whether they have ever been in a situation where the types of resources demonstrated might have helped in areas of need, the audience highlighted the following areas: best practices for recruiting students, targeted support, different pedagogical approaches, and effective instructional practices that are culturally relevant and culturally-sensitive.

At the ATE PI Conference in October 2019, a diverse panel of three ATE PIs from 2-year Hispanic Serving Institutions shared challenges and tips for engaging Hispanic/Latinx students and creating inclusive STEM learning environments where all students are treated as motivated learners and made to feel welcome. The HSI ATE Hub team video recorded the panel session and later included it as a resource in the HSI ATE Hub Resource Library for others to benefit from hearing about the successes and tips from experienced ATE PIs at HSIs. Along with personalized stories about incentivizing faculty and students, relevant resources for engaging Hispanic/Latinx students were also shared and discussed. The panel was moderated by an experienced Hispanic PI who runs an ATE Center. An audience of about 40 attendees posed questions to the panelists and gained their advice on topics such as planning ahead for when funding ends, connecting to students, and helping “anglo” faculty correctly pronounce students’ names, for example. The discussion and advice around funding continuity began with building the core faculty team through professional development opportunities. Other strategies that were shared included tapping into the college participatory budget, forming relationships with community leaders who can influence the college president to continue the program, and building a data-driven case that shows impacts to student recruitment, enrollment, and retention. Panelists reported that when supported by data showing impact, these strategies can translate to dollars for the college, local employer sponsorship of programs, lab supplies, books, and student education expenses in return for a pipeline of future employees with needed skills. They pointed out the usefulness of enlisting advisory committee members who are committed to providing part-time jobs for students. Connecting to students, as well as showing compassion and interest in student academic challenges and achievements and their cultural roots, were emphasized. Participant examples included communicating with the extended family, having students write their pronouns, nicknames, and the phonetic spelling of their name on an index card for the
instructor on the first day of class, and the Mariachi Marching Band established at one institution as part of their cultural programming.

A second session at the ATE PI Conference, demonstrated to approximately 28 attendees how to find and access video resources to connect to Hispanic/Latinx students. Selections from the ATE TV Multicultural Bilingual Video Series and the Spanish translated Nanotechnology Modules, how-to videos, instructor notes, and student materials were shown to participants. A brief discussion about what would best support the Hispanic/Latinx community followed. The audience wanted to understand more about the Spanish translation of the STEM content, whether its context was correctly translated and if example speakers represented variations of regional cultures and local dialects of Dominican, Mexican, New Mexican, Puerto Rican, and Costa Rican populations. Translation to Spanish does not necessarily fit all of the needs of all Hispanic/Latinx populations. The group discussed this follow-on guidance: if you want to serve a particular community, you need to do some homework on the needs of the locale that you are serving and tailor the translation to fit the environmental context and its local dialect. They also recognized that custom translations could be expensive and time-consuming and suggested that the instructor could provide immediate value by describing the local context and leading the students in a discussion about how the video applies to the region and any important differences to address. Several participants in this session offered additional resources during and after the session for the HSI ATE Hub to consider adding to the Resource Collection. There was general agreement that identifying and sharing such resources is of great importance and help to HSIs in serving their Hispanic/Latinx students.

Professional development completed by a HSI ATE Hub co-PI in year 1 led to the staging of a Faculty Professional Development Webinar about Culturally Responsive Instruction in HSIs: Specific Instructional Strategies that Work. This live broadcast webinar, streamed to 96 attendees in early April 2020, extended awareness to the broader HSI ATE Hub community and provided tools that they could begin to use immediately. In this webinar, Dr. Melissa L. Salazar, CEO of ESCALA Educational Services, familiarized faculty and administrators with the concept of culturally responsive instruction as applied to the specific context of HSIs. Dr. Salazar’s organization has worked with more than 300 HSI faculty and staff over the past 7 years to help close achievement gaps for Hispanic/Latinx students. The principles that underlie culturally responsive instruction were used to explain why certain instructional strategies are more important than others in HSIs [2]. A student survey tool was also provided to help faculty hone in on what students need and create a learning environment that is both academically rigorous and culturally balanced. Concrete examples showed how STEM faculty have used results of their student surveys and other practices to adapt their course(s) to be more culturally responsive, helping students feel welcome, respectful of each other's culture and backgrounds, engaged with STEM, and prepared for the cultures they may encounter as they transition to the workforce. Thirty-eight post webinar survey responses (a 40% response rate) indicated that the webinar exceeded expectations (47.37%) or mostly met expectations (47.37%). Survey respondents indicated that their confidence level to introduce culturally responsive instruction into their classroom/ institutions greatly increased (34.21%), improved (57.89%), did not change (5.26%), or decreased (2.63%). Responses about whether pre-webinar questions were answered included All answered (31.58%), Many answered (42.11%), Some answered (21.05%), None answered
The webinar recording, presentation materials and student surveys were packaged as resources and made available as HSI ATE Hub Resources. Ten days after the webinar, the recording had 50 additional views. A follow-up survey to webinar attendees is planned at six months to query if they have applied any of the recommended activities to get to know their students and their cultures and if so, the perceived outcomes.

Resource Types and Usage

Last year’s paper described an extensive process for HSI ATE Hub resource curation and the initial four categories of resources:

1. **Research papers** and scholarly articles with data, theory, challenges, practices about HSIs and/or Hispanic/Latinx in STEM (R)
2. **Success stories** and/or examples of ATE programs involving HSI, Hispanic/Latinx, or underrepresented groups and institutions (S)
3. **Aids for ATE Proposal Development** and Award Management (P)
4. **HSI Faculty Professional Development** to enhance their cultural competence and leadership (FPD)

The four resource categories still hold for resource curation but have been refined to improve ease of use, searchability, and access to resources. The refinements came through recommendations from a member of the project’s Advisory Council who performed an extensive analysis of the HSI Resource Hub website and resource library, as well as the User Guide. The alumna/veteran of Mentor-Connect recruited six faculty and deans at her institution (70% FTE Hispanic/Latinx student enrollment) to provide the perspective of an under-resourced institution with a third of its students enrolled in STEM programs of study. Initial contact with the VP of academic affairs and three deans in STEM areas, emphasized that providing feedback to the project was a great opportunity to learn more about ATE, and better connect to the broader HSI ATE community. The deans were requested to name two-three faculty members to provide feedback. Faculty members were honored to help and gave feedback with a focus on providing high quality resources to students and the community. The feedback was compiled and shared with the project team and the other Advisory Council Members. Many of the inputs have been implemented into the HSI ATE Hub website, Resource Library, and User Guide. Fine tuning the search engine to improve “cold” searches for resources is an ongoing effort.

Category 1, R, was refined as recommended to align with key themes in a recently published partner study, Transforming STEM Education in HSIs [3], also a resource featured in the HSI ATE Hub. The critical focus areas for STEM education in HSIs include: advising, mentoring and nonacademic support systems; STEM academic structure and related support systems; evidence-based pedagogies; equity, diversity and culturally responsive practices; and research experiences and high impact practices. The summary of critical focus areas in the study was used to orient the reader to the User Guide and the HSI ATE Hub website. The team continues to strengthen the resources available with additional links to research papers and evidence-based practices in the critical focus areas.
The metrics for HSI ATE Hub resource usage shown in Tables 1 and 2 tell us that Research Papers (Category 1 = R) are on average viewed more than the other categories of resources (Category 2 = S, Category 3 = P, Category 4 = FPD). Within Research Papers, Table 2 shows that resources that focus on all critical areas for STEM education at HSIs (All) are receiving the most views on average slightly higher than evidence-based pedagogies (EBP), STEM academic structure and related support systems (STEM A&S), and culturally responsive practices (CRP). In fact, the previously mentioned study, Transforming STEM Education in HSIs, has the highest views of all resources in the HSI ATE Hub (68), 43% more than the next highest number of views (39), and 59% more than the average of all other views with outliers removed (28). These data reinforce the recommendations of our advisory council and the analysis can be used moving forward to understand what types of resources resonate with our audience, along with qualitative surveys to the community about resources of value to them.

Table 1: Views of HSI ATE Hub Resources by Category and STEM Critical Focus Areas

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Resource Title</th>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Critical focus area</th>
<th>Resource Views</th>
<th>More Info Views</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Inclusion: Diversity, The New Workplace &amp; The Will to Change</td>
<td>1=R</td>
<td>CRP</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Active learning increases student performance in science, engineering, and mathematics</td>
<td>1=R</td>
<td>EBP</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defined by Outcomes or Culture? Constructing an Organizational Identity for HSIs</td>
<td>1=R</td>
<td>CRP</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women’s interest development and motivations to persist as college students in STEM: a mixed methods analysis of views and voices from a Hispanic-Serving Institution</td>
<td>1=R</td>
<td>CRP</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Institutional Agents at HSIs Using Social Capital to Empower Students</td>
<td>1=R</td>
<td>CRP</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transforming STEM Education in Hispanic Serving Institutions in the United States</td>
<td>1=R</td>
<td>All</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Decolonizing Hispanic Serving Institutions: A Framework for Organizing</td>
<td>1=R</td>
<td>CRP</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Latino Faculty in Hispanic-Serving Institutions: Where is the Diversity?</td>
<td>1=R</td>
<td>STEM A&amp;S</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSF National Resource Hub for STEM Education at Hispanic Serving Institutions</td>
<td>1=R</td>
<td>All</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Excelencia in Education</td>
<td>1=R</td>
<td>All</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA RED TIG Week: Evaluar Con Confianza es mejorar/Evaluation with trust is improvement</td>
<td>2=P</td>
<td>CRP</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Casa de Esperanza National Latino@ Network: Building Evidence Toolkit</td>
<td>2=P</td>
<td>CRP</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Applying Design Thinking in Evaluation by Asma M. Ali and Isabel P. Cuervo</td>
<td>2=P</td>
<td>CRP</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HSI ATE HUB Logic Model</td>
<td>2=P</td>
<td>CRP</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KickStarter All Cohort Meeting Nov 2018 with HACU Guest Speaker John Aguilar</td>
<td>2=P</td>
<td>CRP</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATE TV Multicultural Video Series</td>
<td>3=S</td>
<td>CRP</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HSI ATE Hub Synergy Session</td>
<td>3=S</td>
<td>CRP</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ESCALA</td>
<td>4=FFD</td>
<td>HIP</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Realizing the PROMISE of Success for Latinx STEM Students</td>
<td>4=FFD</td>
<td>All</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NCCHC Leadership Fellows Program</td>
<td>4=FFD</td>
<td>All</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Community College Hispanic Council</td>
<td>4=FFD</td>
<td>All</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2: Average and Total Resource Views by Categories and STEM Critical Focus Areas

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Categories</th>
<th>Average Views</th>
<th>Total Views</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Research Papers</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>237</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Proposal Development Aids</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Success Stories</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Faculty Professional Development</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Critical Focus Areas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Culturally Responsive Practices</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>232</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evidence-Based Practices</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High Impact Practices</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEM Academic Structure &amp; Support</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All Critical Focus Areas</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>188</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
A bibliography of resources in the HSI ATE Hub resource library is included in the references [3] to [22].

**Cohort 1 and 2 Data and Findings**

The overarching goal of HSI ATE Hub is to increase the number of HSIs submitting competitive proposals to the NSF ATE program and test whether the KickStarter process improves the preparedness of 2-year HSIs to transition to Mentor-Connect and submit competitive ATE proposals. It is too early for conclusions about preparedness, especially in light of the small data set, but the number of HSIs submitting competitive proposals to the NSF ATE program has increased through the collaborative efforts of Mentor-Connect. One KickStarter HSI, a participant in HSI ATE Hub Cohort 1, submitted a proposal to ATE and remains under consideration for an award. Thirty HSIs have participated in the first six Cohorts of Mentor-Connect of which 23 submitted proposals to ATE, with an award rate of 70%. It is worth noting three declinations and two missed submissions during Mentor-Connect were later awarded ATE grants on subsequent attempts. Before the HSI ATE Hub, 10 HSIs from 3 KickStarter Cohorts submitted proposals to ATE, with an award rate of 75%. An additional 24 proposals were submitted to other NSF programs (e.g. HSI, S-STEM) by 2-year HSIs in KickStarter with an overall award rate of 50%.

**Cohort 1**

Of 32 total applicants to Mentor-Connect, 22 were accepted to the Mentor-Connect 2019 Cohort, including two KickStarter HSIs. During a blind review of applicants, one of the KickStarter HSIs placed at the top of the Mentor-Connect applicant ranking and the other placed mid-range.

The top ranked KickStarter HSI proposal team was coached by a Hispanic mentor and did not submit their proposal for several reasons. The mentor reported that faculty disagreed on proposal goals, objectives and activities. Efforts to involve industry were limited and an industry focus never developed nor matured. Faculty did not communicate proactively with the mentor about proposal development and the grant writer changed halfway through the proposal development process. Organizational support was withdrawn by the institution’s Executive Director of Grants for these reasons, and because others at the college had been approached by NSF to submit a larger proposal for a different ATE project.

A non-Hispanic mentor with experience in delivering recruiting/retaining strategies for underserved populations to information technology (I)T educators at community colleges was assigned to the mid-range KickStarter HSI proposal team and indicated that intensive coaching and assistance was required for successful submission of their ATE proposal in October 2019. The faculty on this team were able to agree on the goals, objectives, outcomes, and activities for the grant proposal. There was regular communication between the team and their Mentor. A change in the assigned grant writer also occurred for this team, but it was early in the process and did not adversely affect the proposal development effort. In January, 2020, the PI was contacted
by a Program Officer at NSF with questions to answer. The team remains in funding negotiations with NSF.

Neither of the two Cohort 1 HSI ATE Hub teams identified with the Kick Starter STEM teams at their institution, nor remembered being part of the Kick Starter activities at their institution. The faculty who were absorbed into the Mentor-Connect Cohort and process were not original members of the Kick Starter STEM teams, but were identified by leaders on the Kick Starter STEM team at their institutions. Faculty were selected based on priorities and project ideas identified during STEM planning as part of the Kick Starter program, and the Mentor-Connect requirement for two faculty as applicants for Mentor-Connect proposal development mentoring.

**Cohort 2**

Despite additional communications and dedicated meetings with nine KS HSIs to convey the opportunity to participate in the 2020 Mentor-Connect Cohort 8, Cohort 2 for HSI ATE Hub again consists of only two Kick Starter HSIs, a smaller number than the goal of four. Communications began at the April 2019 workshop for new Kick Starter HSIs where the Mentor-Connect PI spoke. Mentor-Connect representatives also joined the August Kick Starter HSI Cross-Cohort Meeting, providing an overview, value proposition and an invitation to attend the September Mentor-Connect orientation webinar. The opportunity was also highlighted during several monthly ATE Workgroup meetings with Kick Starter HSIs, during individual meetings with the 24 Kick Starter HSIs, and by forwarding email blasts from Mentor-Connect about their orientation webinar, application process, and deadline.

Although three HSIs successfully applied to Mentor-Connect by Oct 11, 2019, only two were selected to participate. One was determined to be ineligible. This team was eliminated because a faculty member no longer at the institution had been awarded an ATE grant that started Sept 15, 2014. Although the faculty member and the NSF ATE grant award transferred shortly thereafter to another institution, the NSF ATE criteria for eligibility for a small grant for institutions new to ATE considers the award date and institution as originally funded. The ATE award in 2014 disqualified the HSI for the small projects new to ATE track as it was a performing institution for an ATE grant within the past 7 years. In 2021, this institution will become eligible for the small projects new to ATE track during Cohort 3 of the HSI ATE Hub.

Other Kick Starter HSIs’ reasons for not applying to Mentor-Connect were similar to those in HSI ATE Hub Cohort 1: e.g., competing priorities for larger, and/or different grant programs, including the Department of Education; inability to meet the two STEM faculty team requirement for Mentor-Connect; concern about switching to a different process and forming new relationships, when a great deal of time and effort had already been invested in the Kick Starter process that they had originally signed up for; and competing priorities to meet the deadline to apply for Mentor-Connect.

Of 30 total applicants to Mentor-Connect, 22 were accepted to the Mentor-Connect 2020 Cohort 8. During a blind review of applicants, one of the Kick Starter HSIs placed second within the Mentor-Connect applicant ranking and the other placed mid-range.
During the initial winter convening of Mentor-Connect in 2020, it was reported that the KickStarter HSIs strongly identified with the KickStarter program and enthusiastically shared their ATE project descriptions with the rest of the Cohort.

**Comparison of Cohorts 1 and 2**

Table 3 compares the characteristics of the HSIs that applied to Cohorts 1 and 2, based on data collected in their application to Mentor-Connect, assessment of their applications, assigned mentors, the mentoring relationship, ATE proposal submission, and award status.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HSI ATE Hub</th>
<th>KS HSI</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>KS Due Diligence</th>
<th>KS Engage Level</th>
<th>M-C Appl Ranking</th>
<th>Primary Author(s) of M-C Appl</th>
<th>Mentor Gender</th>
<th>Mentor Ethnicity</th>
<th>Coaching Intensity</th>
<th>Faculty Gender</th>
<th>Faculty Ethnicity</th>
<th>Proposal Submitted?</th>
<th>Awarded?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cohort 1 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HSI 1 NM</td>
<td>July - Oct</td>
<td>Medium</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Grant Writer and 1 Senior Faculty</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Hispanic</td>
<td>Normal Level</td>
<td>1 Female 1 Male</td>
<td>Afr. Amer</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HSI 2 CA</td>
<td>Sep - Oct</td>
<td>Low-Med</td>
<td>mid-range of 32</td>
<td>Faculty Team and Grant's Office</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Caucasian</td>
<td>Intensive Level</td>
<td>1 Male 1 Male</td>
<td>Afr. Amer</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cohort 2 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HSI 3 CA</td>
<td>June - Oct</td>
<td>Med-High</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Faculty and Grant Writer</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Caucasian</td>
<td>tbd</td>
<td>2 Female 1 Male</td>
<td>Hispanic</td>
<td>tbd</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HSI 4 CA</td>
<td>Apr - Oct</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>mid-range of 30</td>
<td>Faculty team</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Hispanic</td>
<td>tbd</td>
<td>2 Male 1 Male</td>
<td>Caucasian</td>
<td>tbd</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HSI 5 NM</td>
<td>June - Oct</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>disqualified</td>
<td>Faculty team</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>1 Female 1 Male</td>
<td>1 Female</td>
<td>Caucasian</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Lessons Learned**

Based on the first two years of operation, the HSI ATE Hub project team has learned the following lessons:

- Recruiting - new faculty participants from KickStarter HSIs not on the original STEM team that engaged in the KickStarter process need to be educated on the KickStarter context and how their ATE project fits into the STEM plan for their institution.
- Leaders on the KickStarter STEM team need to commit to continued support of the faculty during proposal development within the Mentor-Connect program.
- Mentoring - an intensive coaching style may be more important to successful proposal submission than mentor ethnicity.
- Resources - what people ask for and what the HSI ATE Hub team thought they needed sometimes differ, for example, what people ask for includes: Translation services, pronunciation guides, list of agencies/resources that address basic life needs of students before academic needs, e.g. housing, transportation, food before intrusive advising, tutoring services, and research papers.
● The HSI ATE Community likes to hear from people like themselves and from people who are like the students that they are trying to reach. Hearing from ATE PIs at HSIs on the panel at the ATE PI conference was very well received.

Conclusion

The small size of the ATE HSI Hub Cohorts (2-4 HSIs) and the three-year project duration will not provide evidence of significant increases in the capacity to assist more Community College Hispanic Serving Institutions (2-year HSIs) across the nation in developing competitive ATE proposals, beyond the numbers of HSIs the KickStarter and Mentor-Connect projects were already serving. However, in working together on the HSI ATE Hub project, the two programs have learned a great deal from each other and how to leverage each other’s assets. Investments contributing to future capacity include lessons learned and case studies about the HSI ATE Hub Cohort members, sharing resources specific to serving Hispanic/Latinx Students in advanced technological programs, developing HSI faculty leadership and their cultural acumen, and building the HSI ATE Community. This forward-looking investment strategy will continue to grow capacity at HSIs striving to achieve ATE grant awards for years to come.

Implications for Future Research and Resources

● More emphasis on:
  o Cultural acumen professional development and related Resources
  o Success stories and case studies from faculty at HSIs
  o “Peer” Mentoring
  o Intensive Coaching - how to spot when it is needed, how much to assist, and how and when to raise expectations for mentees to invest more effort into proposal development.
  o More Research papers that map to the critical focus areas for Transforming STEM Education in HSIs
  o Improved dissemination and educator use of resources and evidence-based practices to better serve Hispanic/Latinx students in technician programs
  o Content Translation - understanding local context and different community cultures and dialects when translating content and examples for different Hispanic / Latinx populations in different regions.
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